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EMPLOYEES' PR_OVIDENT FUNrJ ORGANISATION 
(Ministry of La_, & l:mplOyrnent.. Go,t. o( India) 
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Bhavfshva Nldt,J Bhawan, L4, Bhlkali• cama Place, New Delhi - LLO 066. 

No. LC- 4(5)2017 /PB/H;,,{o(; 

To ~~ 
Date: 0 3 JUL 2011 

All Regional P.F. Commisioners - I &II 
ln·charge of Regional Offices 

Sub: Forwarding of important Judgement by Hon'ble High Cour·t Chandigarh in 
CWP(C) No. 5201/2000 in the matter of RPFC V /s Budhewal Cooperative Sugar 
Mills. - regarding. 

Sir, 

Please find enclosed herewith a copy of the Judgement dated 20·04·2017 passed by 
the llon'b le High Court of Chandigarh in CWP No. 520lt /2000 in the matter of RPFC. V /s 
M/s Budhewal Cooperative Sugar Mills. 

In the instanL matter, Hon'ble High Court, Chandigarh held that "there is no Inherent 
power in the authorities or the Tribunal co condone de lay in presenting an appeal against 
an order passed under section 148 of EPF& MP Act, 1952". Further, the Hon'ble Court has 
held that "the EPF & MP Act being special welfare legislation designed to protect the 
interest of marginalized workmen, the provisions of Limitation Act cannot be made 
applicable in Lhe absence of any legisla tive intent. Furthermore, Lhe Assessing 
Authorityand tbe Tribunal are not Courts of law and therefore, the provisions of Section 14 
of Limitation Act are not applicable to them". 

A copy of the order is being circulated for information and implementation of this 
part of the order. 

Encl: As above 

Copy to: 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Yours faithful ly, 

~0i,, 
(Gyanendra Kumar) 

Assistant P. F. Commissioner (Legal) 

All ACCs - l&Il (Zones). 
FA& CAO/CVO/All ACCs HQ. 
Director, NATRSS/ All Zonal Training Institutes. 
Director (Audit)/ All Dy. Directors (Audit). 
Dy Directores (Vig.) 
Hindi Cell for Hindi Translation. 
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t. i?r.r : ro.ludhiano@epflndia.gov.in 

EMPLOYEES' PROVIDENT FUND ORGANISATION 
{Ministry of Labour, Govt of India) 

Regional Office Bhavishya Nidhi Bhavan, 
Sha.ru Nagar, Ludhiana-141001 

Ph.-0161-2440559, 5058559, 
Fax: 2402206 

EMAIL: ro.ludhiana@epfindia.gov in 

No.R.O. Ldh/ Legal Cell/CWP/1289/2013 \ ~ "\ 

To 

Dated: ~ .05.2017 

The Central Provident Fund commissioner 
Employees Provident Fund Organ,sat'on, 
Head Office, Bhavishya NidhlBhawan, 

~~ ~ t!' 
~ eb= 

14, Bhlka Ji Cama Palace, 
New Delhi, 110 066 

{By Name to :- Shri Samarendra Kumar, RPFC-I (Legal}} 

\. ~,y 
~\,~sir, 

Fowarding of important Judgment by Hon'ble High Court, Chandigarh 
in CWP No. 5201/2000 in the matter of RPFC Vs. M/s Budhewal 
Cooperative Sugar Mills - regarding. 

_ .A<.X. PleasE- find enclosed herewith copy of judgment dated 20.04.2017 delivered 
~"v' by Hon'ble High Court, Chandigarh in CWP No. 5201/2000 in the matter of RPFC 

Vs. Budhewal Cooperative Sugar Mil ls. The above is forwarded for information 
please. 

In the instant matter, Hon'ble High Court, Chandigarh held that " .... threre is 
no inherent power In the authorities or the Tribunal to condone delay in presenting 

~ f!an aopeal against an order passed under section 148 of EPF & MP Act, 1952". 
0 • Further, the Hon'ble Court has held that "the EPF & MP Act being Special Welfare 

Lagisfation designed to protect the Interest ofmarojr,afized workmen, the provisions 
of Limitation Act cannot be made appff,:rible in c, ,~:.1.bsence of anv legislative intent. /Ji Furthermore, the Assessing Authority and the Tribunal are not Courts ef law and A~ the1 ~fore. the provisions of Section 14 of Llmita/JQI, Act are not applicable to them': 

(\ .0: A copy of above said order dated 20.04.2017 i::; forwarded herewith for 
'O' Information and necessary action as deemed fit. 

'-'S;: 

Encl : As above. 

Yours faithfully, 

~ r.i,,. )"· 0r 
~Q'-\ ' ~:.K. Singh) 

Regional P.F. Commissioner-I 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF PUNJAB AND HAR.YANA AT 
CHANDIGARH 

Date ofdecMon: 20.04.2017 

CWP No.5201 of2000 (O&M) 

Regional Providenl Fund Commissioner, Ludhiana 

.. .Pelitioner 

Employees Provident Fund Appellate 1'ribunal, New Delhi & another 

... Respondents 

CORAM: HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE RAJIV NARA.IN RAINA 

Present: M r. Rajesh Hooda, Advocate, for the petitioner. 

Mr. Rahul Sharma, Advocate, for respondenL No.2. 

RAJlVNARArN RAINA. J. 

This petilion has been filed by the Regional Providem Fund 

Commissioner, Ludhiana against two orders passed by the Presiding Officer, 

Employees .Provident Fund Appellate Tribunal, New Delhi (hereinafier to be 

referred as ' Lhe Tribunal'). 

The first one is dated 21.05.1999 overruling the objection of the 

petitioning - Organisation that Section 14(2) of the LimitaLion Act, L963 

(hereinafter to be referred as ' the Limitation Act' ) is not applicable in a 

proceeding before Lhe Tribunal, lherefore, the period spenL in any proceeding 

before any other authoriLy in the Org:misation is not Lo be excluded for lhe 

purpose of treating the appeal within the tiine allowed by statute. The 

Tribunal has beld that benefit of Section l4(2) of tl1e Limitation Act is 

available to the establishment. The Organisation is unhappy with the 

judgment and is assailing the order as bad in this petition praying that iL be 

quashed. 
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The signarure tune in Lhe judgrnem of the Supreme Court 

delivered in case The Commissioner of Sales Tax, UP. Lucknow Vs. Prason 

Tools & Plants. Kanpur. (1975) 4 sec 22 has been distinguished by the 

Tribunal for lhe reason lhat the Legislature bas not excluded or curtailed the 

power of condoning the delay by the Tribunal for any length of time, the 

limitation of 60 days has been Inhibited by the rule making authority but 

there is no provision outlawing reception of appeal in the principal Act 

beyond a certain time. Any law made by a rule making authority cannot 

supersede the provision of law made by Lhe Legislature. Thus. the Tribunal 

has inferred wrongly that the Legislature has not excluded the power of this 

Tribunal from considering the provisions of Section 5 to Section 14 of the 

Limitation Act, 1963. 

The Tribunal has also distinguished the law in Nltyanand M. 

Joshi & another Vs. LC~ AIR 1970 SC 209, wherein the Supreme Court 

observed that in view of Sections 4 & 5 of the Limitation Act, it would be 

clear that a scheme of the Act is that which only deals with applications to 

Court and the labour court is not a court within the meaning of the 

Limitation Act. Therefore, an application under Section 33-C(2) of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (herefaafkr to be referred as 'the Act' ) cannot 

be held as barred by Article 132 of the Limitation Act insofar as the claim 

was for period beyond 3 years. This rulil1g has been discarded for the reason 

that it does not apply to the Jabour courts to entertain remedy despite lapse 

of time. 

Next was cited a judgment of the Calcuua High Court in Minor 

Subir Rajan Mandal Vs. Sita Nath Mukherjee. AIR 1994 Calcutta 166. Here 

lhe Calcutta High Court held that Section 5 of the Limitation Act wa~ 

expressly excluded, while the case in hand concerned exclusion of 

2of1l 
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provisions of Section 14(2) of che Limitation AcL There was another 

judgment cited by the Organisation before the Tribunal, namely. Officer on 

Special Duly n,and Acquisition) & anocher Vs. Shah Manila! Chandulal & 

others. (1996) 9 SCC 414 Cn this case. Their Lordships of the Supreme 

Court considered a mauer to answer the quest.ion whether the Collector/Land 

Acquisition Officer while make a reference under Section 18(1) acts as a 

statutory authonty and answered that proposition holdlng chat it was nol a 

Coun for the purpose of Section 5 of the Limitation Act. Section 29(2) of 

the Limitation Act cannot be llJ>plied 10 the proviso to Section 18(2) of the 

Land Acquisition Act, 1894. whereas the Tribunal was treated as a coun for 

all purposes. The Tribunal had observed thal even in the procedural rules .• 

lhe Central Government has prescribed lhat an order shall be pronounced in 

Coun. If the Tribunal is a Court, then the Ltmnauon Act applies and the 

exemptions therein will follow suit despite expiry of the period of limitation 

prescribed to do acts and things necessary to maintain a Its. 

The Tribunal further reasoned that Section 29(2) of the 

Umiiation Act make~ the provision of Limitatioo Ac1 applicable in casb of 

special or local laws to the extent not modified by those Acb. Section 5 of 

the Limitation Act confen, power to condone the delay, wheras provision of 

Section 14(2) of the Limitation Act defines the 'prescribed period' and for 

that ii provid~ that any time taken in prosecuting some ocher remedy bona 

fide in some other forum without jurisdiction shall be excluded for 

computing che prescribed pedod and therefore. th~ scope of Sections 5 & 

14(2) of the Limitation Act are quite different for their stated purposes and 

cannot be confused with each other. Ultimately, the Tribw1al beld in the 

impugned order, at the interlocutory stage. as follows: 

''3 ... Even though on the strength of clear provisions made 

in the rule if 1t be held that these rules have power to over-

]QI u 
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rule the provisions of SectJon 5 of the Limitation Act, !hen It 

only resmcts the power of Tribunal to condone a delay 

beyond 60 days, but for amvmg at "'ilcther the prescnbed 

period mis elapsed or not.. n cannot debar the Tribunal from 

considering rhe provl51ons of Section 14(2) of the Limitation 

Act Therefore, the contention of the respondent that 

provision of Section 14(2) of the Limitation Act cannot be 

invoked 1s without mem and is rejected." 

Accordingly, appeals were found to be within time and were 

admitted for regular hearing. A priori, notices were issued to the respondents 

to 111e counter affidavits etc. 

The second order has been passed by the Tribunal on 

19.07.1999 on the merits of the case and the appeal of Budbewal 

Cooperative Sugar Mills Ltd., Ludltiana has been allowed and the case 

remanded for re-assessmeru of penalty. It is against these two orders that the 

EP F Organization bas appro.iched this Court. 

The few facts relevant for the decision in the matter are that the 

petitioner issued notice dated 24.04.1996 to respondent No.2 - establishment 

to show cause as to why damages under Section 14-B of the EPF & MP Act 

should not be levied for the delay in deposit of provident fund dues. 

Respondent No 2 was heard on the notice and an order was made on 

11.11.1997 levying damages 10 the tune of '3, 16,839/- under Section 14-B 

of the Act. 

On 24.02. 1999, the eslablishment wrote to !he Commissioner 

for review of the order passed under Secuon 14-B without there being any 

enabling provision in the Act for review of the order. On 30.07.1998, the 

petitioner - organization intimated the establishment about the non

maintainability of the review petition. On 26.09 1998. the respondent -

establishment preferred an appeal against the order dated 11 .11.1997 and the 

• of11 
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letter dated 03.07.1998 alongwith an application for condonation of delay in 

filing the appeal. Accordingly. the appeal was delayed by 322 days from the 

date of issue of order under Section 14-B i.e. from l I. l l. l 997. ln terms of 

the provisions of Rule 7 of the Rules, the appeal against the order under 

Section 14-B could be filed within 60 days from the date of issue of order 

and the Commissioner was empowered 10 condone the delay 10 the extent of 

60 days in filing the appeal and not beyond that. This delay has been 

condoned and the appeal heard on merits. Against that dispensation the 

Orgaruzation is before the Coun for setting aside the order as wllhou1 

jurisdiction. 

Before this Coun, it Is the contention of Mr. Rajcsh Hooda that 

an order under section 14-B was p~ed on l l.1 I. l 997. Respondent No.2 

instead of filtng statutory appeal, filed a simple rcpresentauon before the 

same authority on 06.01.1998 !or review of the order dated 11 11.J 997 The 

application remained pending with the authority and the same was rejected 

by the Assessing Authority on 30.07.1998 on the ground that under the 

Employees Provident Funds & Miscellaneous Provisions Act, l 952 

(hereinafter 10 be referred as 'the EPF & MP Act'), tbere is no provision for 

review of order pa.~sed under Section 14-B. The Organization was under no 

legal obligation 10 decide the requesL Thercafier, an appeal wru, filed on 

28.09.1998 in standard form. So there was delay of 322 days in filing !he 

appeal occurring from 11.l 1.1997 to 28.09.1998 for which there was no 

sufficient explanation In legal language. As pel Rule 7 of the EPFAT 

(Procedure) Rules, 1997, U1e appeal can be filed within 60 clays and the 

EPFA T has the power to further condone the delay of 60 days if sufficient 

cause is shown. Accordingly the maximum delay which can be condoned is 

120 days and no more. 

5ot 11 
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Mr. Hooda contends that respondent No.2 is seeking beneiit of 

seclion 14(2) of tbe Limitation Act. But section 14(2) of the Limitation Act 

applies to the Courts and not to authorities and Tribunals as per the judgment 

of Supreme Coun in case of Mis Parson Tools & Plan£S case (supra). In that 

case decided by a Coram of three Hon 'ble Judges, the question before the 

Supreme Coun was: 'Whether section 14(2) of Limitation Act can be 

invoked for excluding the tlme spent on prosecuting an application under 

Rule 68(6) ofU.P. Sales Tax Act?' Th.ere is provision under Section 10(38) 

of t!J,at Act wruch is ldcmicai to Rule 7(2) of EPFAT ltules. The Supreme 

Court held (in para.6) that Section J 4 of Limitation Act applies to Couru 

and not 10 Tribunals and AdministrativeAuthorities. It was further held (in 

paras.17 & 18) that if the legislature in a special statute prescdbes a certain 

period of limitation and also prescribes lhat such period on sufficient cause 

being shown, may be extended, th.c maximum only up to a specified Lime 

and no further, then the Trlbunal conccmed has no jurisdiction to condone 

the delay and Section 14(2) of the.Limitation Act also cannot be applied. 

The present case1 Mr. Rajesh Hooda asserts is squarely covered 

by the judgment passed by the Division Bench of Delhi High Court under 

the EPF & MP Act itself, in case of APFC Vs. EPFAT 2006 (2) LLJ 388. 

The Delhi Hlgb Coun after relying upon the.judgment in case of Parson 

Tools & Plants case (supra) and varioas other judgments of the Supreme 

Coun held that under the pro vis ions of EPF &MP Act, lhe provisions of 

Section 5 of Limitation Act are excluded and hence the provfsion of lhat Act 

cannot be called in aid to supplement lhe provisions of the Acl It was 

further held that the Legislature was aware abouL the provisions of 

Limitation Act, yet wlth iment to curb lhe delay in labour matters, legislature 

left it to the rule making authority to make a provision for limitation. Thus, 

6 ot 21 
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the app licability of Section 5 of Limitation act is specifically excluded. EPF 

& MP Act is a special statute and has provided special period of limitation 

as also extended period and must receive a liberal and broader construcrlon. 

Therefore, as per this judgment, if the provisions of Section 5 of Limitation 

act are excluded then it follows tJ1e provisions of Section l 4(2) also stand 

excluded. 

Furtheanore, in case of Saint Soldier MCJdem Sr. Sec. School 

Vs. RPFC. 2014 (18) SCT 609. another Division Bench of the Delhi Higb 

Coun held thaL EPF &MP Act being a special AcL. specifically prescribing a 

period of limitation for filing appeal within 60 days and empowering the 

Tribunal to condone further delay of 60 days-alone and no more on showing 

sufficient reasons, therefore. the Tribunal has no jurisdiction ro condone the 

delay beyond the extended period of 60 days. The Coun after relying upon 

the judgment in Parson Tools & Plants (supra) further held that when 

Section 5 of Limitation Act itself was not applicable to condone the delay, 

the power to condone delay bec-ause of pursuing a remedy elsewhere on a 

principle akin 10 Section 14(2) of the Llmitation AcL. would also not be 

available. lt was also held that in view of provisions of Section 29(2) of 

Limitation Act itself, the applicability of Section 4 to 24 of Limitation Act is 

excluded. To this l might add that beyond the last date ofreccplion of appeal 

U1e Tribunal becomes fumus officio just like the labour court becomes after 

expiration of thirty days of publication of award sioce the both the Acts are 

in the same genre. 

He also referred to my judgment in Evergreen Sr. Sec. School 

Vs. Presiding Officer. EPFAT & others. 2015(4) SCT 57: 2015 2 LLJ 689, 

wherein I held that in view oftbe prouisions of Rule 7 ofEPFAT Rules, the 

1otn 
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Tribunal has no power to condone the delay beyond 120 days. In para.6 it 

was observed· 

"6. I would accept the reasoning of the learned counsel for 

the Organisation as one which 1s consistent with Rule 7. Even 

though Rule 7 is placed m the procedural part of the scheme 

framed under the Act but it would in my opinion be read as a 

substantive provision suffering procedural limitations 

prescribed with.in the rule With no further latitude or 

discretion except wilb1n ihe period prescdbed in the second 

leg of the prescribed time. It is well settled that where the 

result of expiry of limitation beyond the last date fixed is not 

prescribed then a construction needs to be placed which is 

strict and here no equity would come into play when 

Limitations 10 do acts or tl1ings have expired, for example, Just 

as in civil suits; in proceedings under Section 34 of the 

Arbitration '& Conciliation Act, 1996 and Limitations placed 

in the erstwhile Puajah General Sales Tax Act, 1948 to STCs 
etc." 

In Hindustan Times Ltd. Vs. UOJ & others, (1998) 2 sec 242, 

there was delay ofl4ycars in initialing the proceedings u/s l4B oflhe EPF 

& MP Act, 1952. It was comended lhat the same is barred by limitation in 

view of the Limitation Act. The Supreme Court held that the provisions of 

Limitation Act do not apply to Section l4B of EPF & MP Act, becatL~e 

despite many amendments since 1952 in the EeF Act, the legislature did not 

prescribe any period of limitation. Therefore. the legislature intentionally did 

oot provide the period of Wititation and hence the provisions of Limitation 

Act cannot be made applicable. 

In Prakash H. Jain Vs. Marie Fe111andes, (2003) 8 SCC 431. the 

Supreme Court dealt wiU1 lhe Maharashtra Rent Control Act, 1999 in which 

also there is no provision empowering the competent authority to condone 

the delay in filing an application for leave to defend the eviction 

8 0111 
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proceedings. The dicta laid down in paras.IQ, 12 & 13 is relevant 10 this case 

and is extracted as follows: 

" JO •.. Questions of lhe nature raised before us have to be 

con.~idered not only on lhe nature and character of the 

authority, whether 1t is court or not but also Oil the nature of 

powers conferred on such authority or coun. lhe scheme 

underlying the provisions of the Act concerned and the nature 

of powers, the extent thereof or the limitations, if any, 

CQntaincd therein wnh pat1icular rcferc_nce to the intenuon or 

I.he legislature as well, found expressed therein There is no 

such !hang as any inhercm power of court tQ£Mdone delav in 

liljng proceedings before a coun/authority concerned. unle~s 

the law waqants and perm1ts 1t, smce ii ha& a cendency to alter 

the rights accrued 10 one or the 01her party under the s1n1ucc 

concerned,. 

l 2. .. ll is unnecessary 10 once again refer to the specia I 

procedure provided for to Chapter Vlll, but the various 

provisions under Chapter Vlll unmistakably indicate that the 

compelem authority con.st inned thereunder is not "court• and 

the mere fact 1ha1 such aulhority is deemed to be court only 

for llmited and speclfic purposes, cannot make it a coun for 

all or any other purpose and at any rate for the pwpose of 

either making the provisions of the Ltmitation Act, 1963 

atl.racted 10 proceedings before such competent authority or 

clothe such authority with any power to be exercised under 

the Limitation Act. .. 

13. The competent authority constituted under nnd for the 

purposes of the provisions comnined ,n Chapter VHI of the 

Act is merely and al beM a ,1atuto1y authority created for a 

definite purpose and co exercise, no doubt, powers to a quas[

judlcial manner but Its powers are strictly circumscribed by 

the very statutory provisions which conferred upon It those 

powers and the same could be exercised tn the manner 

provided there for and subject to such conditions and 

limitations stipulated by I.he very provision of law under 

which the compctenl autltorit. itself has been created ... " 

! d)l 
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On the other hand, the contentions of Mr. Rahul Shanna, 

learned counsel appearing for respondent No.2-eslablishment are noticed 

while he contends that the benefit of Section 14 of the Limitation Act 

deserves 10 be given to h15 client The facts are not dlspu1ed and, therefore. 

they arc not reiterated since the question lies in a narrow compass regarding 

delay in filing appeals. 

Order 29 Rule 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 on which 

Mr. Shanna builds his monument deserves 10 be reproduced. The same 

reads as follows; 

"Order 29 Suits by or against Corpor',1don 

2. Service on corporation - Subject 10 any s1a1utory 

provision regulating service of process, where the suit IS 

against a corporation, the summons may be served -

(a) on the secretary, on or any director, or other 

pnocipal officer of Lhc corporation, or 

(b) by leaving il or sending il by post addressed 

10 the corporation at the registered office, or if there 

is no regbl.ered office then al the place where the 

corporation carries on business " 

Mr. Sharma would first refer to the judgment of the Bombay 

High Coun in Yeshwant Sahakari Kamgar Bank Vs. Assis1an1 Provident 

Fund Commissioner. 2007(3) Mah. LI 334 to lace his argument with 

varnish. In this case, the bank's appeal was rejected on the ground of 

limitation by the Tribunal. which refused to condone the delay. The Single 

Judge of the Bombay High Coun was of the view that Rule 7 of the 

Provident Funds Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1997 enacted in 

exercise ofpowecs conferred by Section 29(2) of the BPF &. MP Act is to be 

construed as a special law of limi1a1ion in relation to appeals filed under the 

Acr rn view of the provisions of Section 29(2) of the Limitation Act and 

I here fore. the provisions of Section 14 of the Limitat.ion Act would apply to 

IGoUl 
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the cases arising under the said Act also. In this case. the establishmem had 

approached the civil coun, but the civil coun returned the plaint on the 

ground of absence of jurisdiction 10 entenain the plaint. The plaint was 

returned on 30.06.2003 and the appeal was flied on 15.07.2003. The High 

Coun held that the Tribunal out to have considered the period spent from 

09.09.2002 till 30.06 2003 as liable to be excluded for the purpose of 

calculating the period oflirnitalion and if the period is excluded, there would 

still be a delay, but of only 3 days. The High Coun condoned the delay of 3 

days and directed the Trib:mal ,o decide on merits. 

Mr. Sharma reads Paras.6 to 9 & 14 of this ruling in his favour. 

The same are as follows: 

"6. Section 14 (2) of the Limitation Aa, 1963 provides 

that in computing the period of limiiation for any application, 

the time during which the applicant bas been prosecuting with 

due diligence another civil proceeding, whelher in a court of 

first instance or of appeal or revision, agaJnst the same party 

for the same rclJef slulll be ex.eluded, where such proceedmg 

is prosecuted in good f;uth .in a coun which, from defect of 

jurisdiction or other cause of a Wee nature, il> unable to 

emenain It. Section 29 (2) of the Limitation Act provides that 

where any special or IOC11l lnw prescribes for any suil appeal 

or application a period of limitation different from the period 

pre$cribed by Lhe Schedule, the provisions of Section 3 shall 

apply as if such period were the period prescribed by the 

Schedule and for the purpose of determining any period of 

limitation prescribed for nuy suit. appeal or applicatton by 

any special or local law. the provisions contained in sections 

4 10 24 {inclusive) shnll apply only in so far as. and to the 

extent to which. they arc not expressly excluded by such 

special or local law 

7. Rule 7 (2) of the said Rules provides that any per.;on 

aggrieved by an order passed ~y any Authorhy under the Act, 

may within 60 days from the date or issuance of the order. 

prefer an appeal to the Tribunal, provided that the Tribunal 

U9'l, 
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may if it is satisfied that the appellant was prevented by 

sufficient cause from preferring the appeal within the 

prescribed period, extend the said period by a further period 

of60days. 

8. In view of the fact that Rule 7 of the said Rules 

prescribes the specific period for filing of an ap()eal under the 

said Atl, which is different from the provisions comprised in 

the Schedule to the Limitation Act regarding the period of 

filing of the appeals, the learned Advocate for the petitioner is 

Justified 111 contending that it i.s a special law in relation 10 the 

period of limHatlon prescribed for !he appeals to be filed 

under the said Act. The Apex Coun in Kaushalya Rani's ca.5e 

{supra) bad clearly hcld:-

"A 'special law' means a law enacted for special case, 

in special cireumstanci:s, in contradistinction to the 

general rules of the law laid down, as applicable 

gene111Uy to all c;ises with which procedure for the trial 

of criminal cases, gene_rally; but if it lays down any bar 

of time in r~spcct of special cases in special 

circumstance~ like those contemplated by S. 417 (3) 

and (4) read together i t will be a special law contained 

within the general law laying down 1he general rules of 

limitation applicable to all cases dealt with by the 

Act.'' 

9. The Limitation Act is a gene.ral law laying general 

rules applicable to all the cases dealt with under the 

Limitation Act. But there may be instances of a special law of 

limitation laid down in ocher starutes, though such starutes 

may not be deal log with the law of limitation. Considering the 

same, therefore, the provision of law under Rule 7 of the said 

Rules which have been enacted in exercise of powers 

conferred under Section 21(1) of the said Act, is to be 

construed as a special law of limitation in relation to the 

appeals filed w1der the said Act. Obviously, therefore, 

considering the provisions of Section 29 (2) of the Limitation 

Aci, the provisions of Section 14 of the Limitation Act would 

apply to the cases arising under U1e said Act also. 

xx xx xx 
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14- It is sought to be contended on behalf of the 

respondent no.l that the Tribunal is not empowered to 

condone lhe delay so spent in view of the provisions 

comprised under Ruic 7(2) of the said Rules. As already seen 

above. once it is clear Ihm the provisions of Section 29 of the 

Limitation Acl are applicable to such proceedings before the 

Tribunal under the said Act and Rules, the contention sought 

to be raised on behalf of the respondent about absence of 

jurisdlction to the Tribunal to condone such delay by applying 

L),e provisions of Secti'on 14 of,the Limitation Act, cannot be 

accepted. ln fuc~ Section l 4 is nolln relation to condonation 

of delay, but it provides exclU£ion of period on th~ ground of 

limitation. Section l4 of the Limitation ACl si:,ecifically 

provides for ex<;IUSlon of the period >'Pent fa proceeding 

bona fide in a coun without jucisdiction .. . " 

The only case law notic!ld by I.he Single Bench in I.his case was 

a decision in Sitaram Nanasa & others Vs. Chunnilalsa Bhagchandsa Kalal, 

AIR (31), 1944 Nagpur 155. ln lhi~ case, the Court has held that Section 

14(2) of the Limitation Act will apply in view of provisions of Rule 7(2) of 

the EPFAT Rules. However, on facts lhis judgment is not applicable to the 

facts of the presem case: In that case, the-petitioner had filed civil suit In the 

civil court, whereas in the present case, an application was filed before I.he 

Assessing Authority, which is not a Court. Therefore, in view of Parson 

Tools & Plants case (supra). wherein the Supreme Court held that Section 

14 of Limitation Act applies to Co:irts and not to Tribunals and 

Administrative Authorities, the judgment of single Judge of Bombay High 

Court is not appl icable and is seriously open to doubt. The judgment in 

Parson Tools & Plants case was not noticed and considered by the Bombay 

High Court and, therefore, the same is distinguishable. 

Learned counsel I.hen places reliance on judgmem in 

Rameshwar Jute Mills Vs. Union oflndia & others, 1999 SCC (L&S) 1231. 

U ol'al 
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In this case, a writ peticion was filed in 1992 challenging an order dated 

29.09.1989 made by lhe Regional Provident Fund Commissioner under 

Section 7-A of the EPF & MP Act on the ground of delay for which there 

was no cogent explanation. Accordingly, the appellant' s case on merits had 

not been touched by the High Coun. The Jute Mills had promptly filed a 

review applicatiori again.st the order dated 29.09.1989 purponing to be under 

Section 7-B of the Act, introduced by the amending Act of 1988. However, 

the notification required for bringing into force this amendment inserting 

Section 7-B in the principal Act as mainstay provision had not been issued 

with the result that both sides discovered much later that there was no power 

of review available under the Act till Section 7-B was broughc Into force. 

The Jute Mills argued before the Supreme Court that this legislative history 

of the Act is by itself sufficient to explain the intervening period wbich had 

been treated by the High Court as wiexplained delay. This submission was 

accepted. The Supreme Court held in the authority observing that the 

impression not only of lhe Mills, but also of the authorities coneemed for a 

long time was that the power of review was available and it is for this reason 

that the review petition came to be dismissed on this ground after a 

considerable period. T he period of pendency of lhe review petition should 

not, therefore, have been treated as period of delay, even if any specific 

period of limitation was prescribed for filing the writ petition much less for 

being treated as a ground to dismiss the petition for !aches. It was, in these 

circumstances, that the judgmem of the High Court was set aside with a 

direction to decide the case afresh on merits a.tlcr hearing both sides. 

Section 7 -8 of the EPF & MP Act provides remedy of review 

on o.rders passed under Section 7-A of the AcL The provision reads as 

follows: 

1~ or:n 
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''7-B. Review of orders passed under Section 7A - (I) 

Any pe:rson aggrieved by an order made under sub-section 1 

of section 7 A, bul from which no appeal bas been preferred 

under lhis Act, and who. from the discovery of new and 

importam matler or evidence which, after the exercise of due 

diligence was ool within his knowledge or could ooL be 

produced by him at the llme when the order was made, or on 

a.ccoum of some mistake or error apparent on the face of the 

record or for an)I other sufficienL reason. desires to obtain a 

review of such order may apply for a review of that order to 

the officer who passed Lhe order: 

Provided that rncll officer ma)' also on his own motinn 

l'l!view his order if be Is satisfied tbal ft is necessary so LO do 

on any such ground. 

(2) Every application for review under sub-section l shall 

be filed in s.icb form and mllOner and within such time as 

may be specifiedinJhe Scheme. 

(3) Where 1t appears to the officer receiving an application 

for review that there is no sufficiem ground for a review, he 

shall reject the applicatiQn. 

(4) Where the officer is of opinion that the application for 

review should be granted, be shall grant the same: 

l'rovided that, -(a) no such application shaU be granted 

without previous notice to all the parties before him to 

enable them to appear and be heard in support of ll1e 

order in respect of which a review is applied for. and 

(b) no such application shall be grnnted on the ground 

of discovery of new maner or evidence which the 

applicant alleges was not within bis knowledge or 

could not be produced by him when the order was 

made, without proof of such alleg~tion. 

(5) No appeal shall lie againsl the order of the officer 

rejecting an application for review, but an appeal under this 

Act shall lie against an order passed under review as if the 

order passed under review were the original order passed by 

him under section 7 A." 

Section 7-B was introduced by amending Act of 1988, bu: was 

notified into the law on 01 .07.1997. That is what had led to the muddle up 

! Sor n 
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by both parties in the Provident Fund Organization neither knowing how to 

handle the impasse. Th.e case does not involve Section 14-B of the Act 

against which there is no remedy provided except an appeal. Besides. 

Section J.4(2) of the Limitation Act did not fall for consideration before the 

Supreme Coun, when the ca5e turned on its own fact and is, therefore, 

distinguishable. 

Mr. Rahul Sharma extends his re$earch 10 analogous law and 

cites a Division Bench judgment of this Court in Kulbir Kaur Vs. Union of 

India & others, 2014 (1) PLR 475; 2013 (15) RCR (Civil) 468 to urge that 

the appellate authority was correct in entertaining the appeal and holding 

that the delay deserves to be condoned and such power was vested in the 

Tribunal. Kulbir Kaur's. case is a case arising out of Licensing of Tenements 

and Sites and Services in Chandigarh Scheme, 1979 (a scheme for allotment 

of low cost tenements on lease) and Hire Purchase Basis Scheme, 1979 to 

provide low cost housing. The Division Bench observed that every judicial 

and quasi judicial Tribunal had inherent powers 10 review its own orders, 

relying on the judgment of the Supreme Coun in Shivdeo Singh & others 

Vs. Stale of Punjab & others, AlR 1963 SC 1909. The Bench held Urat in 

view of the ruling, the Ttlbunal has Inherent powertoTeview its own order. 

The argument really is one that the authority that passed order 

under Section 14-B had the inherent power to review its own order in 

whatever form the request was made; called lettt1r, review application etc. 

and there was no reason for the appellate authority to dismiss the application 

of the petitioner Lo review its own order. In Kulbir Kaur 's case a resumption 

order was passed cancelling alloLment of tenement. The petitioner and ber 

husband had paid the entire premium and installments in time. The Estate 

Officer, UT, Chandigarh cancelled the aUotment on the ground of certain 

!6 ol '21 
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building violations under Clauses 14 &; 16 of the Chandigarh Allotment of 

Low Cost Tenements on Lease and Hire Purchase Basis Scheme, 1979. The 

appeal to the Chief Administrator, U'f, Chandigarh was filed and was 

withdrawn with liberty lO tile a fresh one. While refilling the appeal, the 

petitioner filed an application for condoning the delay as time had run out by 

then. The appeal was dismissed only on point of limitation while obseiving 

that the petitio1Jer had failed to explain lhe delay of 2 years in filing the 

appeal against which order aggrieved party approached this Court against 

the order of the Chief l\dministrator. A statement was made before the Court 

that the unauthorized constfl.\ction existing in the house in d.lspute l1as been 

removed . By an Interim order, the pellt.iol)er was given libeny to move 

review application before the Chief Administrator mentioning the fact or 

unauthorized construction being removed and the authority would be at 

liberty to dispose of the revlew application independent of the pendency of 

the writ petition. In the second round before the Chief Administrator, the 

application was disrniSSed on lhe ground that the authority had no power to 

review the order. It is in this backgrow1d that the Division Bench relied on 

Shivdeo Sing It 's case to hold that every judicial or quasi judicial Trlbtu1al 

bas inherent power to review its own order. 

ll is the next contention of Mr. Shanna that so long as the order 

or the Tribunal has done substandal justice, then interference should not 

follow automatically and mechanically on a mere Lt!chnkality of the law. He 

points out to my judgment in CWP No. l605 of 22012 titled 'Regional 

Provident Fund Commissioner Vs. Essen Deioki & another' decided on 

17.09.2015 of an indication that there is sufficient room in Section 14-B of 

the EPF & MP Act and Para.32-A of the Employees' Provident Fund 

Scheme, 1952 to accommodate the remand order even though it may be a 
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little sketchy in nature. ff it is sketchy then so is the order passed by the 

APFC. The Coun did not interfere with the ren1and order and held that the 

matter would be thrashed out again even on the point of levy of I 7% interest 

and as such a direction would remain inherent in remand proceedings and 

would be read In, since in remand the TaoWlal cannot be understood as 

foreclosing as to the manner in which the case would be decided on any of 

the moot points in i$Sue relegated, unless the remand directions dictate 

otherwise. Be submits that the Letters Patenl Appeal No.466 of 2016 has 

been dismissed on 04.04.2u!6, a case which was argued by Mr. Rajesh 

Hooda for the RPFC. 

At the end of the. arguments, Mr. Shanna relics on a Judgment 

of the Division Bench of Madurai Bench of the Madras High Coun in Kol1ar 

Chetru Naillar Dc.,ika Vinayagar Devaswom Trust rep. by its Tnistee 2 to 5 

& others Vs. Assistant Commissioner. H.R. and C,E.. Depanment, 

Nagcrcoil, Vadiveeswaram Village. Agastheeswaram Taluk. Kanyakumari 

District & others, 2016 (2) MlJ 561. This case involves Section 5 of the 

Limitation A.ct. Tf an application for condoning delay in filing appeal is 

dismissed, rights of parties on merits decided by the trial Court, become 

final and tonclusive without allowing appellate CQun to decide on merits the 

correctness or otherwise of judgment and decree passed by the trial Court 

and its refusal lo condone delay which would seriously affect parties 

whereas it is not so in case the delay is condoned. Section 5 no doubt 1shows 

that delay cannot be condoned mechanically merely because Government is 

seeking lo condone such delay. There can hardly be any quarrel against the 

proposition decided in the case. Para. l 7 of the judgment referred by Mr. 

Sharma has to be no1iced and 1he same reads a5 follows: 

"17. Titus, from the above decisions of the Apex Court, it is 

clear that once the appellate Court accepts the reasons slated 

Ihm 
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as sufficient cause and condoned the delay by exercising ics 

discretion, this Court normally should not disturb such 

lindlng, unless such exercise of drscretion was on wholly 

untenable grounds or in ilJl arbitrary or perverse manner. In 

fact, lhe role of the revisional or appellate Coun is very 

limiled, while considering such reviswn or appeal filed 

againsl lhe order condoning delay. since the lower judicial 

forum, based on the factS and circum,naoces of the case, bas 

accepted the reasons, exercised ils discretionary power and 

condoned the delay. Unless such order exhibits any perversity 

on the face of it, interference against that order i.s not at all 

warranled. After all, by condoning the delay, riehis of the 

panJes on the meril~ of !he case are not finally decided or 

adjudicated upon. On the otner ha.nd, if the Coun below 

refuses ll) condone the delay and such an order is challenged, 

cenainly the role of the Tev~ional or appellnic Coun is not 

limited m ascertain as IO whether such order exhibits any 

perversity alone. Qn the other hand, such revisional or 

appellllie Court h,15 to necessarily go into lhe totality of facts 

and circumstances of the case and find out as to whether such . , 
refusal to condone the delay has resulted in miscarriage 

injustice. It is to be borne in mind that if an appUcation for 

condoning the delay in filing the appeal is dismissed, rights of 

the parties on the t:11erils decided by the !rial Court become 

final and conc.lusive without allowing the appellate Court to 

decide on merits lhe correcmess or otherwise of the Judgment 

and the Decree passed by the trial Court. 'llJerefore, refusal 

10 condone the delay would seriously affect the parties 

whereas it is not so ln the case where the delay is condoned 

Moreover, the appellate Court, undoubtedly, is also a fact 

finding Court. Therefore, it is all the more necessary for tbe 

;,ppcllatc Court to go into the totality of the facts and 

circumstances of a particular case, while considering the 

application for condoning the delay. in order to find out as to 

whether certain facts or question of law decided by the trial 

Court are required lo be considered on merits once again, so 

as to see that failure of justice, does not result in, merely on 

the technical ground of delay in filing the appeal. At this 

juncture, I would like to rely on a decision of the Apex Court 
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reponed in (2013)4 sec 97 (Laxmibai vs. Bhagwantbuva), 

wherein Lhe Apex Courl has observed ac paragraph 49 as 

follows:-

"49 ....... When substantial justice and technical 

considerations are pitted against eac:h olher, !he cause 

of substantial justice deserves to be preferred and the 

couns may in the larger in!erests of administration of 

justice may execute or overlook a mere irregularity or 

a trivial breach of law for doing real and substantial 

justice to the parties and pass order.; will serve Lhe 

interest of justice best." 

Having heard learned counsel al substantial length and reOected 

and pondered on lhe two s.ides presented with the case law cited by Mr. 

Rajesh Hooda and Mr. l:Vl.b.ul Shanna, I am of the considered view that the 

submissions of Mr. HoOl:la deserve to prevail over the contentions of Mr. 

Rahul Sharma, learned counsel appearing on behalf of the respondent No.2 

establishment. 

Like the Industrial Tribuna,l, the Tribunal constituted under the 

EPF & MP Act is not a Court, but dlscharges functions akin to Courts. See -

The Bharat Bank Ltd .• Delhi Vs. The Employees of the Bharat Bank, 1950 

(Supp.) SC'f 317. At the same time there can be no manner of doubt that the 

Tribunal exercises quasi judicial authority. It is a creature of statute and must 

act within the law which constitutes It. There is sufficient indication in 

Parso11 Tools & Plants; APFC Vs. EPFAI; Saint Soldier Modem Sr. Sec. 

School; Evergreen Sr. Sec. School and Hindustan Times case.~. relied upon 

by Mr. Hooda, to support the conclusion that there is no inherent power in 

the authorities or lhe Tribunal to condone delay in presenting an appeal 

against an order passed under Section 14-B of the EPF & MP Act. While 

the law in Yeslcwant Sahakari Kamgar BanA~ Romeslcwar Jute Mills and 

2oor:n 
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other cases cited by Mr. Sharma are distinguishable on facts and to my mind 

do not answer the issue up for coosideia.tion. 

Therefore, in view of the above judgments, the EPF & MP Act 

being Special Social Welfare Legislation designed to protect the interest of 

marginalized workmen, the provisions of the Limitation Act cannot be made 

applicable in the absc'1cc of any legislative intenL Furthermore, the 

Assessing Aulhority• and ihe Tribunal are not Courts of law and therefore, 

the provisions of Section 14 of Limitation Act are not applicable to them. 

Consequently, the petition ls accepted and the impugned order 

dated 21.05.1999 is set ~di:. The natural consequence would be that lhe 

order dated 19.07.1999 stands invalidated. The question is answered 

accordingly. No costs . 

. 04.2017 
Vimal 
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